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big and beautiful the world can be” and implored them to
“Never, ever stop learning”.
Harry the recognized Mary Donovan’s long and distinguished
career teaching English at Newman as she retires.
Mary Donovan spoke about how to weather the current storm
and told students “We all need three things in life - something
to do, something to look forward to, and someone to love”. She
advised students to “do what you can to make life better for you
and those around you.”

G R A D UAT I O N

Congratulations to the
Newman Class of 2020!

Harry closed the ceremony by wishing students well and telling
them that their spirits will remain part of Newman forever. He
ended by saying the Irish prayer, “May the road rise to meet you,
and until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of his
hand”.
In addition to the online graduation ceremony, Newman faculty
and administrators dropped off diplomas to local Newman
Seniors on June 1st.

Nikea Dako '20, Simona Teodorescu '20 and Julia Woods '20

In a year never to be forgotten, Newman’s Class of 2020 had a
virtual graduation ceremony on June 1st. By video, Mayor Marty
Walsh '86 began the ceremony by congratulating graduating
seniors and giving special acknowledgment to Mary Dovovan, his
favorite Newman teacher, who is retiring this year.
Outgoing Head of School, Harry Lynch, introduced math
teacher, Father Luca Brancolini, M.Sc., Th.L. , who acknowledged
the disappointment that some Newman students at the
cancellation of most of the traditional graduation celebrations
and activities due to the pandemic. He read the lyrics from a very
fitting Leonard Cohen song, The Anthem:

“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack, a crack in everything
That's how the light gets in.“

Board Chair David MacLaughlin, ’65, Ph.D congratulated the
senior class and introduced the class of 2020 and Andrew Nagy,
Dean of Studies, who introduced seniors Juliet Carr, Scholarship
Speaker, and Nuria Diaz, recipient of the Class Speaker Award.

“Never, ever
stop learning"
Nuria Diaz, '20

Juliet, who will be attending UCLA in the fall, reflected on
her time at Newman and spoke about Newman’s warmth,
inclusiveness and “family” feel and how students learn
independence, financial responsibility, collaboration, and critical
thinking skills at the school. She challenged her classmates to
serve those less fortunate and to make a difference.
Nuria, who will be attending George Washington University,
acknowledged Newman’s 75 year history, and thanked Harry
and Patty Lynch for their years of service and the faculty for
their support and for “pushing students forward”. She remarked
“Everyone is always accepted at Newman, no matter where you
come from”. She also thanked classmates for showing her “how
newmanboston.org
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Due to COVID-19 restrictions, it wasn’t possible for Newman to hold its traditional graduation ceremony at
John Hancock Hall this year. Instead, on June 1st, Newman teachers and staff delivered diplomas and yearbooks
to seniors living in the Greater Boston area. Newman’s Annual Senior Breakfast for the Class of 2020 will likely
be rescheduled to January of 2021 when students will be on winter break. Stay tuned for more details!

Oh, the places you’ll go!
College Acceptances for the Class of 2020

Nora Merullo '20 with family and Headmaster J. Harry Lynch

Nguyen Minh Pham ' 20

Nura Diaz '20 with Ms. Laura Poulin
(science teacher)

Peter Hua '20

Fionnuala McDermott '20 with Mr. Mike Fortino
(math teacher)

Bentley University
Berklee College of Music
Brandeis University
California College of Arts
Case Western Reserve University
Columbia College Chicago
Denison University
Emory University
Fairfield University
George Washington University
Indiana University
Jacobs University Germany
King’s College London
Lehigh College
New Jersey Institute of Technology
New York University
Northeastern University
Purdue University
Quinnipiac University
Rochester Institute of Technology
Savannah College of Art and Design
Skidmore College
Smith College
The New School
Trinity College (Hartford)
UC Davis
UCLA
UMASS Amherst
Union College
University of British Columbia
University of Denver
University of Rochester
Vassar College
Wake Forest
Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Nuria Diaz '20 with family
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He also has a great sense of humor“, says Mary Donovan. Ed
D’Alelio ’70 echoes similar feelings “Harry’s spirit will always be
at Newman. His greatest legacy is making such a huge difference
in the lives of so many students. I deeply respect him. “

LE AV I N G A LE G AC Y

Harry Lynch,
Head of School 1985-2020,
Retires

Ellen Woods, Parent of Julia Woods ’20, says this about Harry,
“As busy as he was, whenever I had a question Harry made me
feel as though he had all the time in the world for me - and there
was always a good story! 247 Marlborough St. was a family
home before it became a school but Harry and Patty Lynch
ensured that a feeling of home remained as so many members of
the Newman Family passed through its doors. Education was
Harry’s vocation and The Newman School was his mission. He
has left his mark.”

Thank you
Mr. Lynch!

Similar sentiments were expressed by Julia Binda ’09, who said
this, “Newman has always been a special place, and Mr. Lynch has
been at the core of what makes it so special. He knows everyone
by name and makes each student feel valued. His leadership
has made the Newman community feel like a family, not just a
school."
Harry’s wife, Patty, who served many roles at Newman, including
admissions, will also retire with him. Their legacy of service to
the school will live on even as a new chapter for Newman is
written by incoming Head, Michael Schafer.
When Harry Lynch assumed the Head of School role at
Newman in 1985, he recognized the school’s potential to build on
the legacy that Harry’s father, former Newman Head of School
Dr. J. Harry Lynch had built. Harry knew that in a changing
world, the school would need to transition from a prep school,
where many students would only stay for a year, into a 4-year
independent secondary school where the focus would be on
building a diverse student body and outstanding faculty while
at the same time staying true to Newman’s ethos of nurturing
student potential in a supportive, caring community.
It took a deft hand, and support from Newman’s board and
faculty, to make Harry’s vision a reality. Says Ed D’Alelio, former
Board Chair, “I was a classmate of Harry’s at Newman Prep in
the 60’s and knew his character. I trusted him to guide Newman
through this critical transformation”.
Two important elements in Newman’s evolution were recruiting
more international students to reflect a growing global world and
economy and creating a track for the International Baccalaureate
(IB) diploma.

“Until IB, there was not a lot of continuity among teachers
and what they taught”, reflects longtime English teacher, Mary
Donovan. “Teachers were doing their own thing and IB brought
focus to Newman’s academics; IB brought the faculty together
and demanded more of the students. This was so needed at the
school and Harry knew that.” The final capstone of Harry’s vision
was to add an IB middle years program for 7th and 8th grades in
2018 to further enhance academic rigor at Newman.
Harry’s focus on strengthening academics was only part of his
outstanding legacy. Equally important was his preservation
of Newman’s special culture. Throughout his time as Head of
School, Harry never lost sight of what made Newman a “magical
place”. He kept class sizes small, he recruited the best faculty,
and he kept the school in the city of Boston where students could
benefit from its rich history, culture, and industry.
Of all the things that Harry gave to Newman, however, the most
meaningful was himself. “I think people will miss his kindness
most of all. He was always willing to listen to any member of the
faculty and students and help them out. He has a nice way about
him that people respond to. He makes people feel comfortable.

“Newman has always been a
special place, and Mr. Lynch
has been at the core of what
makes it so special. He knows
everyone by name and makes
each student feel valued.
His leadership has made the
Newman community feel like
a family, not just a school."
Julia Binda, ’09
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D I S TA N C E LE A R N I N G U P DAT E

NEWMAN WELCOMES

M ELI S S A BACO N - Director of Admission
The Covid-19 pandemic has required Newman to change
the way we deliver education to our students. While it is a
challenge to provide the same quality of education in a virtual
environment, our faculty are doing a fantastic job, according
to both students and parents. We began acclimating students
and faculty to Zoom and Google Hangouts while they were
still coming to school, before quarantine, so that when the
mandatory lockdown started, we were ahead of the curve.

In the fall, we plan to re-open in conjunction with CDC and
Massachusetts’ guidelines. There are three possible scenarios
which our online learning steering committee is planning for at
this time – resuming in person classes, continuing virtual learning,
or a hybrid of both. We will communicate our fall plans once they
are finalized, later in the summer.

V I RT UA L LE A R N I N G EXA M P LE S

Created by Mia and Niall

Created by Claire and Kyle

Created by Chloe and Agnessa

From Michele Patterson’s 9th grade biology
class: Her class recently submitted a large
project demonstrating their knowledge
of Cellular Respiration. They had the
opportunity to choose from a few different
platforms. Featured are a comic strip, a
cartoon, and a 5th grade lesson plan.

Why did you choose to come to Newman? I chose to join the staff at Newman because of the wonderful learning
community. Newman encourages inquiry-based learning and it’s a role of a lifetime to be able to connect
students and families to that.
What is your background? I was interested in education at a very young age, actually.
Two of my aunts started their own school in Utah and I volunteered there when I was
17. They believed that the most important aspect of a school is its ability to educate
students so that they reach their highest potential. This stuck with me. I think this is
Newman’s ethos, too.
After college, I went on to teach - elementary school and special education in the
US, high school in Turkey, and also worked in higher education administration in
South Korea. I was Director of admissions at Christ Church School in Virginia
and International Admissions at Wilbraham and Munson. I have my Masters in
Curriculum instruction in ESL acquisition. I also worked at the Tilton School in
their partner program in China recruiting teachers. My background is diverse and I
think that will help me to find kids who are a great fit for Newman.
What is your vision for Admissions at Newman? My goal is to ensure that we have a
strong community of learners who feel that it is their destiny to be at Newman. I
want students and families to feel how special Newman is from the moment they
inquire about admissions and I want that spark, that connection to the school to
remain strong as a student and an alumnus/a.
What else would you like to share about yourself ? I am
obsessed with animals and foster dogs in Boston so that
they can find their forever homes. I also love karaoke,
tennis, and trying new foods. I think education betters
the world. The more we can support inquiry basedteaching, the more we can help the world.

Created by Mia and Niall

From Dr. Bob Hall’s IB HL Physics 2
students: His class worked on circuits to
make AC into DC. This pictured circuit is
a "full-wave bridge rectifier".
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Faculty Enrichment
On April 24th Dr. Giuseppe James Raviola, MD, Director
of Global Mental Health and Social Medicine at Harvard
School of Public Health, gave a talk to Newman faculty
entitled “The Consequences of Living in the Covid-19 Era”.
In his presentation, Dr. Raviola discussed the physical and
mental health implications of the pandemic and offered
faculty an extensive array of research findings, simple
wellness tips and a long list of resources to help them, and
the students they teach, cope with the uncertainty, anxiety,
and changes brought about by coronavirus. Remarked one
Newman administrator, “It was the best lecture I’ve ever been
to at Newman.”

Contact Newman
A LU M N I CO U N C I L

ADMISSIONS

For more information on getting involved in
our Alumni Council, contact Patricia Ridge
617-267-4530 Ext. 117
pridge@newmanboston.org

For more information, contact Melissa Bacon
617-267-4530 Ext. 126
mbacon@newmanboston.org
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